April Newsletter
The latest and greatest content for developers.

DockerCon LIVE 2021
This one-day, all-digital event on May 27 will be jam-packed with 45+ breakout sessions, compelling keynotes and sponsors, interactive community rooms, live panels and interviews, and much more.

Register Now

We’re excited to announce the general availability of Docker Desktop for Mac [Apple Silicon].

Learn More

We’ve heard your feedback on our Public Roadmap and are changing how updates work with Docker Desktop 3.3.

Learn More

Every day, hundreds of passionate users contribute to Docker. See how you can get involved.

Learn More

Upcoming Events
- DockerCon LIVE 2021
- KubeCon + CloudNativeCon Europe 2021 Keynote
- Nanny v2: Supply Chain Security for Containers
- Hack my Application w/ Snyk, Docker, and AWS
- Container Garage
- Migrate & Modernize on AWS ECS Using Docker Compose & JFrog

Docker Captain: Nuno do Carmo
Docker Captains are experts in their field and are passionate about sharing their knowledge with others. See how Nuno is contributing to the Docker community.

Get to Know Nuno do Carmo

Captain & Community Content
- Running Minecraft in Rootless Mode under Docker 20.10.6
- Run Node.js apps in a Docker Container using Raspberry Pi
- Running RedisInsight using Docker Compose
- Cleanup artifacts and Docker images on Artifactory
- Reclaim Disk Space by Compacting Your Docker Desktop WSL 2 VM
- Container Garages – Rootless/LLVM and BuildKit
- LinuxKit as a Commodity for Building Linux Distributions

Complete the 8th Birthday Challenge
We are celebrating Docker’s 8th birthday with a fun challenge where developers can learn some of our Docker Captain’s favorite tips + tricks by completing 8 hands-on interactive exercises.

Get involved in the challenge!

Docker Community
Learn, connect and collaborate with millions of developers across the globe using Docker.

Join Community

Docker Blog
Check out the latest news, tips & tricks, how to guides, best practices and more from Docker experts.

Read Blog
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